
 „START UP Yourself: the BEST is yet to come!”  

Torino, 2011 

 

Buongiorno, Turinian BESTies! 

Since there's a little break during the yearly student carnival, I found this a great time to apply to 
your course ;) So allow me to introduce myself: 

My name is Krzysztof, (everyone calls me Kris) and i study on Silesian University of Technology, 
obviously. Well...That's pretty much enough about the studying part- why would i bore you to 
death. 

So who am I actually? 

I am a true Mongolian spirit, music freak, pub crawler, stoner rocker, park off-golfer, bandit 
fundraiser and as far as i heard- a karaoke sadist. I'm pretty sure that's enough to prove that i would 
participate in craziest activities you imagine ;) But I haven't chose your course just to party- There's 
couple of good reasons, why I want to come to Torino: 

I always wanted to make it big using the smart way shortcut- either find a great place to belong, but 
more likely - create something that makes life easier and getting a profit from manufacturing it, 
proudly seeing how it changes peoples lifes for better. However as soon as i had lot of fantastic 
ideas to achieve it, I haven't knew how to start- that's probably the main reason i want to get to 
your course so badly ;) 

And last but not least- I'm in love with Italy, honestly! I've been there only for winter once(i wanted 
to get there by hitchhike last weekend - didn't worked out, unfortunately), but i fell in love in your 
food since the first bite, similarly with architecture, cars (I guess now only in Italy people pronounce 
"Lamborghini" properly) liquor and of course women - probably the most charming in whole 
Europe. In conclusion- It's an awesome place to start it all up! 

I hope we'll see each other soon- cheers! 


